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In the time, it takes to read this book (and it’s not too long) you will be well on
your way to better hair days.

You may be reading this because you’re fed up with attempting to battle the
frizz of your own hair or you are the chief hairdresser in your household. You may
have short, huge, voluminous, ringlets or long beautiful waves. You may be
starting this journey for the first time, you may have tried the curly girl method
before. You might just be sick of dedicating an hour to straightening your hair in
the stifling summer heat and seeing the damage. Whatever your reason, you’ll
find the answers here.

You are not alone, I know how overwhelming it can be, there is so much
information out there, alongside mis-leading packaging and marketing. “frizz
control” and the promise of “smooth silky hair”.

The reason you may quite rightly feel the struggle is because some of the
products labelled “frizz control” contain the very ingredients that are not
compatible with smoothing curly, coily and wavy hair. Many are in tiny pots
which would struggle to coat my fringe, let alone a mane of curls.

I would love to see products marked CG Safe (CG Safe means curly girl method
safe), hopefully we’ll see it in the future.

This leaves us with little option other than to build our knowledge to be able to
understand our own hair, its needs and the labels. The products are there but
you must have the knowledge and you will find it all right here.

This book is a no judgement guide. Your hair. Your way!

This e-book is here to help you understand what the CurlyGirlMethod.Club is,
what struggles you may face, what to expect, why its sooooo beneficial and I will
guide you to feeling confident with your amazing wavy & curly hair.

This is not an Instagram perfect picture, I personally have a wash & go routine
that takes less than 15minutes once a week. I have a busy life as I’m sure you do
too! It’s not about dedicating 16million hours to the perfect hair doo but real life,
real hair in a manageable way.

Don’t get concerned, don’t put this book down thinking I simply don’t have the
time to implement this, let’s talk it through and take a short cut that suits you!

Introduction



As a curly haired red head, I hadn’t realised that I spent my teenage years looking
after my hair remarkably well. My hair was so long and curly I could sit on it, it was
manageable and, in my opinion, in my older photos my hair looked consistently
similar and not wild or unmanageable.

As I got older and spent more money and time on my hair, I never really saw an
improvement. I would frequently have terrible hair days and at points had
dedicated hours to straightening my hair. I had more available money and had
been buying the “right” products and potions labelled “frizz control” or similar, it
was quite frustrating. I had my son and coincidently returned to my youthful hair
routine, a simple wash and go routine and noted considerable improvement in
shine, growth and dramatically reduced frizz.

I started to look at the key ingredients in the products I was using compared to the
branded frizz control products and started doing my research.

To my surprise, I had in my teenage years been doing what is now called “The
Curly Girl Method”. This information is widely available online and so I started to
become more and more invested in it. My hair growth returned rapidly and my
hair grew from above ear length to beyond my shoulder in a little longer than a
year!

I was SOLD!! And I wanted to share what I know, what I’ve learned and give you a
shortcut to my almost 6-year journey.

I started my own CG Safe Curly, eco hair range named “Know Your Curl” which was
instantly successful and sold out 3 times on Amazon.

Our products provided our customers with a full proof option, called  Get Started
Kit".

Our customers have told us we have made them embrace their curls, some even
tried the products they had purchased for their children to discover glorious
waves! No more day after day with your hair scrapped back in a bun. We’ve
reduced the time they need to spend on their hair and with much better results!
We’ve reduced frizz and even given curls to people who thought they had straight
but frizzy hair! They also love the ability to know, guaranteed that everything we
send them is CG Safe whether it’s a get started kit, Pro kit or part of our
subscription packages they are all safe to use and experiment with.

I spent a lot of time creating videos and providing troubleshooting advice, then
realised I should share this eBook to help more curlies out there.
I rebranded to The Curly Girl Method Club and here we are today.

About Me

http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub


It’s a process that results in healthier, shinier, happier curly hair with reduced frizz
and better definition of your curls.

We use water soluble products. This means that we do not put anything in our
hair that cannot be washed out with water. This means we don’t need to use
shampoo (don’t panic I’ll explain).

Why no shampoo? When you wash your hair with a shampoo you will be stripping
your hair of its natural oils. We do not need to use shampoo because we do not
put anything in our hair that needs the chemicals in shampoo to remove.
Ditching shampoo significantly helps the condition of your hair, hair growth and
scalp care. Plus, if you aren’t stripping your hair of its natural oils you don’t need to
use heavy conditioners to counteract the effects. A bit of a see-saw effect.

Do I have to give up shampoo cold turkey? No! You can wean yourself off by
cutting down on shampoo over time, it’s in the Your Short Cut to Great Hair tick
sheet at the back on this book.

You’ll be pleased to know I do wash my hair, I wash it with a water- soluble
conditioner. It’s called conditioner washing or co-washing.

Silicones, waxes, non-natural oils, or any other non-soluble ingredients in our hair
products. This is key to making sure your products do not build up on your hair.
Without shampoo, non cg ingredients will build up in your hair over time.

Non-water soluble silicones because they stick to your hair and require harsher
ingredients in shampoos to remove.

Waxes and non-natural oil because they stick to your hair and require harsher
ingredients in shampoos to remove.

We avoid

What is The Curly Girl Method? 



Sulfates namely sodium lauryl sulphate & ammonium sulphate beacuse they strip
the natural oils from your scalp and hair.   They also dry your hair and can make it
brittle. Avoid sulfates in your shampoos. Sulfates are foaming detergents that are
found in many commercial
shampoos and dish detergents. They can be drying for curly hair, so choose
sulfate free shampoos if you are going to use shampoo. Sulfates contain
"sulfate" somewhere in the ingredient name (usually). Also keep in mind that
there are some cleansers that are as harsh as sulfates but are not sulfates.
Technically, you want to avoid shampoo altogether to retain the most
moisture, but if you decide to use a shampoo, avoiding sulfates is best.

Drying Alcohols because they dry and damage the hair. Drying alcohols are
commonly found in conditioners, leave in conditioners, gels, mousses, and
hairsprays as fillers. For products that you are going to rinse out, this is not as
big of a deal, but for products that are going to sit in your hair all day, or for
several days, they should not contain drying alcohols.

Heat styling because it damages the hair, dries the hair and can make it brittle
and can lose its shine.

Dry brushing/combing because it leads to breakage, breaks up the natural
curl pattern and creates frizz.

Our aim is to treat our hair gently to minimise damage, keeping it moisturised
because curly hair is dryer than straight hair. We want to encourage our
natural curl pattern and find an easy routine that suits you.

This regime for curly hair has incredible results for many curlies in our
community.

Are you ready for shine, reduced frizz, defined curls and hair growth?
Just to give you an idea of the vastness of the curly hair / natural hair
movement the hashtag #curly has seen 11.2million posts on Instagram dated
January 2019.



Finding out about your hair and understanding what it needs. The luxury of being in control
of your hair rather than it having a mind of its own.

The sheer confidence in going natural, staying curly, seeing the health of the hair improve
month on month and spreading the good word to your friends and family.

Let’s learn a bit about you and what you need from this survival guide.

If you are already CG and know how to identify CG products feel free to skip ahead.

This needn’t be a difficult process. Firstly, let’s look at the products you already have in your
bathroom.

Go check your current hair products now, go!

Gather all your hair products together. Shampoo’s, Conditioner’s, leave in conditioners,
styling products, gel, mousse, hair sprays, dry shampoos, serums, hair oils and masks.

Here you can have two options:

We can look and see which products you can use and keep. You may need to buy some
replacement items. We need to make sure they don’t contain any of the nasties we’re
avoiding.

OR

You can purchase any of our products safe in the knowledge that they are CG safe.
(shameless plug there sorry! However, so many people love using our products because
they are guaranteed CG Safe and easy to get started with).

We supply a fantastic get started kit.

shop now

Survival Kit

Check Your Products

https://curlygirlmethod.club/


Our range is personalised to each hair

issue and purpose. 

If you're facing a curl dilemma or you

just want to join the discussion - The

Curly Girl Method Club is the place for

you. 

Whoops 50ml to wash out the nasties
Co-Wash 250ml 
Leave-In 250ml
Style It 100ml
Wide Tooth Comb
Micro Plop
Scalp massager
Full CGM Club access unlimited*

The ethos of our product range is a product for a purpose that works seamlessly
together.

We help curlies and wavies all over the world discover the Curly Girl Method and
help transform your hair and how you feel about it.  The method has been around for
years, the internet is full of advice and guidance. 

We offer the products from our range, tools, and our members-only CGM Club (a
wealth of videos to show you everything you need) 

How do we make this an easy, no messing, accessible string to your bow?  We offer a
couple of ways to learn:

`Our Get Started Kit. Our best seller!  Everything you need to get started! The
products, tools, and access to the CGM Club so that you can watch and learn! 

Start your Curly Girl Method journey with our 7 piece get starter kit; everything you
need to get those curls popping!  
Begin the process with our Whoops cleansing shampoo to remove all the silicones
and nasties and create a blank canvas for your curls and coils to start reaching their
full potential! From here our kit covers Co-Washing and Styling. Learn how to plop
(it’s not what you think!) and more with 3 months of exclusive access to the CGM

Club members area. All with 15% off vs purchasing individually.

This is everything you need to get started. You'll have the products, tools, and CGM
Club access for help and videos to start the Curly Girl Method and your healthier hair
journey.  

SHOP NOW

Our Product Range

https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/curly-girl-starter-kit?variant=37898931601576


Our range is personalised to each hair

issue and purpose. 

If you're facing a curl dilemma or you

just want to join the discussion - The

Curly Girl Method Club is the place for

you. 

Want to learn bit by bit? Then it's our 7-month CurlyBox program  will be best for
you! Woah, let’s do this a little at a time,   I hear you!   Receive products, tools, and
how-to videos each and every month until you’ve received everything you’ll ever
need!   

Receive a box once a month for just 7 months at £44.99 per calendar month. Pay
monthly or upfront.

Each of our products has a specific purpose:

Whoops is a cleansing shampoo to remove any silicones, sulphates, waxes, non-
natural mineral oils from your hair to get started with the curly girl method. It can
also be used if in the future you use a hair product that is not curly girl-friendly. This is
not absolutely required to start the method but most believe it helps with the
transition period whilst the silicones take some time to break down without this
step.

Co-Wash is a single, life-changing product that gently cleanses, richly conditions,
and has great slip for detangling.

Co-Wash + is our 3 in 1. CLARIFY, CLEANSE AND CONDITION. This offers a bit more
cleansing and clarifying than our standard co-wash. It helps bridge the gap in the
transition phase by helping to cleanse and clarify whilst moving towards co-washing.

Strength and Shine Leave-in Conditioner restores curls with a balanced pH. The
herbal complex strengthens the hair shaft without build-up or flakiness leaving
manageable shiny curls. Colour-keeping properties.

Style It offers All-day frizz control, curl definition, and incredible hold. Non-sticky hold
gel, without flakiness or build-up.

Casting Queen offers a much stronger curl cast creating curl definition and
incredible hold. Protecting curls from wind, sun, and humidity.

Shop CurlyBox Subscription

https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/whoops
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/co-wash?variant=35566613856424
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/co-wash-1?variant=35566678704296
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/strength-and-shine-leave-in-conditioner?variant=35566755020968
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/style-it?variant=35566786773160
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/casting-queen
https://curlygirlmethod.club/product/curlybox-subscription/


Our range is personalised to each hair

issue and purpose. 

If you're facing a curl dilemma or you

just want to join the discussion - The

Curly Girl Method Club is the place for

you. 

Treat It is our curl recovery deep treatment that richly conditions and quenches the
thirst of curly hair. High in fatty acids it softens, smooths and protects curls from
sunlight & pollution.

Refresh It is here to make you good wash days longer. Use the coiled band provided
to protect your curls whilst you sleep. Use the Refresh It bottle to mix your unique
combination to refresh your curls and revive any problem areas. Only availble with
our kits.

Detox  is 100% natural and rids curls of extra build-up and oils on both the hair and
scalp instantly giving weightless curls.

Seal It is 100% natural perfect for smoothing and nourishing curls. This featherweight
oil seals in hydration. nourishing ingredients to strengthen, enhance moisture levels,
repair and protect from humidity, prevent colour-fade and have a natural spa to
protect curls in the sun.

It's Rich  is an intensely moisturising balm a luxurious formula that utilises natural
ingredients for multiple uses.

Tame  is a frizz tamer perfect for Transforming your curls from frizzy to defined. Its
weightless formula is suitable for all hair types.

Bounce Back Protein treatment adds strength and resiliency to curls by attaching
proteins directly to the hair follicle and hardening the cuticle layer. reinforce and
revitalize your curls to Leaves hair soft, supple and irresistibly touchable.

Tonic is a Scalp Treatment that works to restore scalp imbalances and help relieve
scalp irritation while revitalising and giving volume to curls. The lightweight but
concentrated formula is infused with antioxidant-rich argan extract and lavender
essential oils to nourish and soothe the skin. Packed with the goodness your scalp
and hair needs.

We are an eco-brand. Please don’t waste the products you have that don’t fit the
curly girl method club either continue your current routine until they’ve run out or
pass them to someone in need. It’s likely you’ll need to swap some products around
and you may even want to set a date to start the CG Method Club, you have time.

If you do not wish to check to see if your current products are CG Safe skip
 to the next section “Let's get started”.

https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/treat-it
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/refresh-bottle
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/detox
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/seal-it-locks-in-moisture
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/its-rich
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/bounce-back-protein
https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/tonic


Our range is personalised to each hair

issue and purpose. 

If you're facing a curl dilemma or you

just want to join the discussion - The

Curly Girl Method Club is the place for

you. 

Here is a list of the ingredients we avoid and why we avoid them. This will help
you understand if your products are CG Safe. Grab a product and review its
ingredients looking out for:

Silicone is any ingredient that ends with the suffixes –one, -cone, -conol, or –
xane but PEG modified silicones are acceptable.

Sulfates are ingredients that contain "sulfate" or "sulfonate".

Waxes are easily identified because they have "wax" in the ingredient name
(usually).

Drying alcohols often contain propyl, prop, eth, or denatured in the name.

If you spot any of these suffixes on your product label please cross check them
against the list below. If you are still not sure head over to our Facebook Group
and upload a photo that shows the ingredients and we’ll help you.

Here is a list of silicones to avoid:

Dimethicone Bisaminopropyl dimethicone Cetearyl methicone Cetyl
Dimethicone Cyclopentasiloxane Stearoxy Dimethicone
Stearyl Dimethicone Trimethylsilylamodimethicone Amodimethicone
Dimethicone
Dimethiconol Behenoxy Phenyl trimethicone

Here is a list of sulfates to avoid:

Alkylbenzene sulfonates Alkyl Benzene Sulfonate
Ammonium laureth sulfate Ammonium lauryl sulfate Ammonium
Xylenesulfonate Sodium C14-16 Olefin Sulfonate Sodium cocoyl sarcosinate
Sodium laureth sulfate
Sodium lauryl sulfate Sodium lauryl sulfoacetate
Sodium myreth sulfate Sodium Xylenesulfonate TEA-dodecylbenzenesulfonate
Ethyl PEG-15 cocamine sulfate Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate

Ingredients We Avoid



Here is a list of waxes and non-natural oils to avoid:

Mineral oil (parrifidium liquidium) Petrolatum/petroleum
Waxes: bees wax, candelia wax etc, lanolin
Here is a list of drying alcohols to avoid: Denatured alcohol SD alcohol 40
Witch hazel Isopropanol
Ethanol SD alcohol
Propanol Propyl alcohol Isopropyl alcohol

Here's a list of ingredients that look like silicones, or are water soluble
silicones. These are exceptions that are OK:

Lauryl methicone copolyol (water soluble) Lauryl PEG/PPG-18/18 Methicone
Hydrolyzed Wheat Protein Hydroxypropyl Polysiloxane (water soluble)
Dimethicone Copolyol (water soluble)
PEG-Dimethicone, or any other 'cone with "PEG-" suffix (water soluble)
Emulsifying Wax PEG-Hydrogenated Castor Oil
Natural oils: Avocado oil, Olive oil, Coconut oil, etc. Benzophenone-2, ( or 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10) - sunscreen Methychloroisothiazolinone - preservative
Methylisothiazolinone – preservative

There are also moisturizing or fatty alcohols that sound similar, so be sure
not to confuse those with drying alcohols.

Here is a list of moisturizing alcohols to look for:
Behenyl alcohol Benzyl Alcohol (neutral alcohol) Brassica Alcohol Cetearyl
alcohol Cetyl alcohol Isocetyl alcohol Isostearyl alcohol Lauryl alcohol
Myristyl alcohol Stearyl alcohol
C30-50 Alcohols Lanolin alcohol

How did your products fair?

Are there any products that jump out to you? 
Are there products that you have been using that are full of the things we
try and avoid? 
What has been getting in the way of you having great hair days?

Record the safe products you have available to use when you start. in
Your Short Cut to Great Hair tick sheet at the back of this book.



If you have purchased our Curly Girl Get Started Kit you will have everything you
need including access to our member-only area CGM Club.

Access the CGM Club via our website www.curlygirlmethod.club to watch the
short videos or scan the QR code found on the front of your box. CGM Club is
updated frequently with more great videos to watch, we currently have 50+
videos, and you get access now to all of them straight from the start. 

Let's Get Started

Whoops 50ml to wash out the nasties
Co-Wash 250ml 
Leave-In 250ml
Style It 100ml
Wide Tooth Comb
Micro Plop
Scalp massager
Full CGM Club access unlimited*

Curly Girl Starter Kit

Start your Curly Girl Method journey with our 8 piece starter kit; everything you
need to get those curls popping!  
Begin the process with our Whoops cleansing shampoo to remove all the
silicones and nasties and create a blank canvas for your curls and coils to start
reaching their full potential! From here our kit covers Co-Washing and Styling.
Learn how to plop (it’s not what you think!) and more with 3 months of exclusive
access to the CGM Club members area. All with 15% off vs purchasing
individually.

This is everything you need to get started. You'll have the products, tools, and
CGM Club access for help and videos to start the Curly Girl Method and your
healthier hair journey.  

Want more?
Add in your hair woes and continue to save 15% off to create your own
personalised kit perfect to achieve your hair goals.

Get Started Kit

https://curlygirlmethod.club/products/curly-girl-starter-kit?variant=37898931601576


If you are looking to find your own products, KISS (Keep It Simple Susan).
 

FINAL WASH ours is called “WHOOPS”. You need to wash the nasties out of your hair the easiest
thing to do is look for a shampoo that doesn’t contain any silicones listed above but does contain
these ingredients: Cocamidopropyl betaine and Sodium Laureth Sulfate because they removes

silicones.
 

You only do the FINAL WASH once at the beginning of your curly girl method club journey.
 

Don’t throw this away after you’ve used it, you may need it in the future if you use a product on
your hair that isn’t CG Safe.

 
CONDITIONER WASH (CO-WASH). A water-soluble conditioner used to wash your hair in place of

shampoo. Check the one you have chosen against the ingredients list.
 

LEAVE-IN CONDITIONER – This can be the same as above, KISS. Check the one you have chosen
against the ingredients list.

 
STYLING PRODUCT – This can be a gel or mousse or you can make your own flaxseed gel. Styling

products are a personal preference. You may choose to follow this process without a styling
product. We supply 

gel. Check the one you have chosen against the ingredients list.
 

T-SHIRT or MICROFIBRE hair towel. These materials reduce frizz, do not towel dry your hair.
 

Drying options. You have two options for drying either air drying or diffusing on a cool setting.
 

Write down the products you’ve chosen in the Your Short Cut to Great Hair at the back of this
book.

 
 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub


 

WAIT! Before you do your final wash, put the date of your final wash into Your Shortcut
to Great Hair at the back of this book. Take a

moment to take a selfie with your hair in its current form. Share your journey with us,
you can find us on:

 
 

Set some alarms in your phone for 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 3 months and keep
update us with your progress. We'd love to see! You can view my personal

transformation on our website, facebook or instagram, it's quite remarkable.
Hair above my ears, the frizziest it ever been, then past my shoulders with

spiralling curls.

Now you’re ready! 
 

Here’s what you need to do:
 

Your Final Wash. Saturate your hair, apply your Whoops or chosen product to
the scalp, roots, mids and ends thoroughly. Rinse thoroughly.

 
Co-Wash. Wet hair, apply co-wash, massage your scalp and distribute to all of

your hair for a few minutes then de-tangle ideally with your fingers. I use a
brush when my hair is saturated wet as my hair is knotty.

Rinse thoroughly.
 

Apply Leave-In conditioner evenly throughout your hair.
(Remember this can be the same product as your Co-Wash)

 
Apply a styling product if you’ve chosen to use one.

 
Wrap your hair in a Microfiber towel or T-shirt to get rid excess

water.
 

Either allow your hair to air dry or diffuse on a cool setting. Remember to avoid
heat styling to stop further damage.

 
 

How to Guide

http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub
http://www.facebook.com/curlygirlmethod
http://www.instagram.com/curlygirlmethodclub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub


You will never curl

alone!

Everything you need to live

your best curl life

Video Tips and Tricks

You will need to stick to your chosen routine for a few washes, you will find lots of
information about making good hair days last longer and troubleshooting either
on our social media or in the CGM Club.

Once you start you may experience transition hair, this is entirely normal. This may
mean that you need to tweak your routine, it may mean that your final wash
wasn’t sufficient or the products you have chosen contain protein or you need
protein or you aren’t catering for your specific hair type.

Remember to KISS! Keep. It. Simple. Susan. 

You can always add additional products for the needs of your hair but you don’t
want to overload it with too much change as that may add to a more difficult
transition period.

Do not worry, this next section covers the simple tests you can do to better
understand your hair and it’s needs.

Don’t forget if you get stuck, frustrated or need any help head over to our
Facebook group 

You may have been incredibly lucky and cracked it first time, with the instant curly
bundle or your own chosen products. You do not need to do the following tests and
adapt your routine if your routine is currently working for you. Save it for a rainy day!

 
There are so many reasons why you find the tests helpful in the future. Changes in your
hair, weather, if you colour your hair, if you see dramatic changes in your hair once you

quit shampoo, quit heat styling, stop using the nasties.
 
 

You are now officially a Curly Girl!!!! 

TOP TIP. Try not to touch your hair at all whilst its drying.
 

TOP TIP. If you purchased a kit including the Treat It, consider using this after your final
wash to put back some moisture into your hair. Then Co-Wash as normal.

http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub


CURLY GIRL

FRIENDLY

We know what works

and we give you the

best.

PERSONALIZED

Our products are

personalised to

specific issues and

purposes.

ECO FRIENDLY

We source as much

sustainable products

as possible from our

ingredients to our

packaging

Let's talk waves, curls and coils.  Here's some Simple Tests

Curl Type 

Looking at this picture define your curl type, there are many different ways to
label individual hair types, I've chosen the numbering system.

It’s entirely normal to have more than one hair type and as you start this journey
it's entirely possible for your hair type to change throughout the process. Many of
our customers have gone from a 1 (naturally, chemically or heat straightened) to
2c curl type as an example.

 

 

Now note your hair type in the tick list at the back of this book.

Speed Date Your Curls

http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub
http://www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub


Density

Start with dry hair, because hair that's wet will often look thinner than it really is. Let
your hair hang loose in its natural, unparted shape and look at it closely from all
different angles. If you can see your scalp very easily, then you have low hair density. If
you can see some of your scalp, you have medium hair density. If your scalp is difficult
or impossible to see, then you have high hair density.

Not sure, try this another way to measure approximate density is to put your hair in a
ponytail and measure the circumference of the ponytail.  

Low density hair will be less than two inches, Medium density will measure between
two to three inches, and high density will be at least four inches. 

Note your hairs density, you guessed it, in the back of this book.

Porosity

Porosity is the term used in the science of hair care to describe how easily water
 and other matter can diffuse back and forth through the cuticle layer and into or out
 of the cortex.

Porosity refers to how well your hair is able to absorb and hold moisture.  It is affected
by the flexible outer hair layer called the cuticle, which determines how easily
moisture and oils pass in and out of your hair. For most, porosity is genetic, but it can
also be affected by external factors such as exposure, heat treatments and chemical
processing. Knowing your hair's porosity can help you choose the right products to
keep your hair well-moisturized, supple, strong and shiny.

There are three methods you can use to find out how porous your hair is.
The Float Test: Take a couple of strands of hair from your comb or brush and drop
them into a bowl of water. Let them sit for 2-4 minutes. If your hair floats, you have
low porosity. If it sinks, you have high porosity.



 

The Slip'n'Slide Test: Take a strand of hair and slide your fingers up the shaft
(toward the scalp). If you feel little bumps along the way, this means that your
cuticle is lifted and that you have high porosity. If your fingers slip smoothly, then
you have low porosity hair.

Drying Time & Observations

LOW

Hair takes a long time to dry: many hours, and sometimes days. (Hair density can
play a role in this, though, so keep that in mind.)
It takes a very long time for curls to become saturated with water when they are
wet.
Resistant to chemical processing such as colouring.

NORMAL

Easily accepts moisture in the form of water and products.
Curls are usually elastic and bouncy.
Accepts chemical processing such as colouring fairly well.

HIGH

Curls absorb water very easily but they dry out quickly without proper sealing.
Often look dry and frizzy.
Hair dries very quickly.
It again is entirely possible to have different porosity across your hair. It is also likely
that your porosity can change due to the no longer using silicones, removing heat
styling and following this process. This test should be revisited in the future to
assess the improvement in your hair.

Note your hairs porosity, in the back of this book.



 

Width

COARSE
These strands have the widest and largest circumferences and this makes them
the strongest of all hair textures.

MEDIUM/NORMAL
As as the name suggests, this is the middle of the road for thickness of hair
strands; neither too small nor too big. Medium texture is somewhat resistant to
damage while being strong and elastic.

FINE
The circumference is extremely small and narrow, making it delicate and easy to
damage.

Note your hairs width, in the back of this book.

Now you know so much more about your hair! You're in the Curly Girl Method
Club, you’ve started the Curly Girl Method, you have the support in our Facebook
group and you’ve started your journey to healthier hair.

Let's look at the needs of your hair based on the tests you’ve tried.

You don’t want to over complicate things but it's great to know where you
started. In 3 months, you can re-do your tests and see the improvements and
changes in your hair and re-adjust your routine based on your hairs needs.

Have your Shortcut to Great Hair tick sheet handy. Read these statements to
identify the needs of your hair, circling them as you go on your tick sheet as you
go.

The lower the curl type number the lighter the products you need. The higher
the number the heavier products you need. So, are you light, normal or high?

The lower the density the lighter the products you need. The higher the density
the heavier products you need. So, are you Light, normal or high?

Knowledge is Power



 

The lower porosity the less protein you need. The higher the porosity you may
need protein treatments. So, are you less protein or may you need protein
treatments? (Our Co-Wash and Leave-Ins do not contain protein so that you
are able to add some to your routine if you need it.)

Lower porosity hair needs clarifying occasionally. We sell our DETOX Spray.
Learn more about clarifying in our full version.

The lower the porosity the more you need to avoid heavy butters and oils and
the high porosity means you need heavy butters and oils to seal your hair. Do
you need to avoid or seal?

If you have low porosity hair you need to warm your deep treatments to help
your hair soak them up. The higher porosity does not require warmed
treatments. Do you need to warm your treatments or not?

The lower porosity hair needs less frequent deep conditioning around once a
month. Higher porosity needs this every week ideally. Do you need a deep
conditioning once a month or once a week? If you have medium, you’ll need it
once a fortnight.

Fine Hair needs lighter products and coarse hair heavier products. Which do
you need light, medium or heavy?

Now using your answers find an average of what you require. 

If you are in doubt jump onto the Facebook group and we’ll help you decide.  



 
Using my hair as an example:

My curl type 3 indicates I need LIGHT / NORMAL / HEAVY PRODUCTS.
Any sections need anything different from time to time? The underneath of my
hair is more a 2C and therefore I should consider a LIGHT product. So, I need
LIGHT to NORMAL products.

My density is high that indicates I need LIGHT / NORMAL / HEAVY PRODUCTS.
Any sections need anything different from time to time? The underneath of my
hair is more a medium density and therefore I should consider a NORMAL
product. So, I need NORMAL to HEAVY products.

My porosity is low on the top section this tells me I need protein treatments 
YES / NO.  Any sections need anything different from time to time? The
underneath of my hair is Medium porosity and therefore I should consider a
protein boost if I start to see changes in the underneath of my hair. So, I need NO
protein unless I see changes, then I can do a gentle protein treatment.

My porosity is low on the top section this tells me I need to clarify
occasionally YES / NO
Any sections need anything different from time to time? The underneath of my
hair is medium porosity and therefore doesn’t require clarifying. So, I need to
clarify my hair occasionally.

My porosity is low on the top section this tells me I need to either AVOID / SEAL
my hair with heavy butters and oils. Any sections need anything different from
time to time? The underneath of my hair is medium porosity and therefore
doesn’t require heavy butters or oils. So, I need to AVOID heavy butters and oils.

My porosity is low and tells me I need warmed with deep treatments YES / NO.
Any sections need anything different from time to time? No.  So, I need to
WARM my deep treatments.

My porosity is low and tells me i need deep treatments MONTHLY/
FORTNIGHTLY/ WEEKLY.  Any sections need anything different from time to
time? The underneath is medium and therefore could need it more fortnightly. 
So, I need to DEEP TREAT my hair every 3 weeks.

My width is coarse on the top section this tells me I need to use LIGHT / NORMAL
/HEAVY PRODUCTS.  Any sections need anything different from time to time? My
hair is MEDIUM width underneath and therefore requires NORMAL products. So,
I need HEAVY to NORMAL products.

Now, using this information I’m going to take an average of all the answers to
best take care of my hair.



 
I’m going to use a NORMAL product, our CO-WASH will continue to work perfectly
for me.

I’m going to use our TREAT IT for deep treatments but also to balance out the needs
of the top section of my hair.

I’m going to continue without protein as I'm mostly lower porosity and it's not a
good idea to add protein unless you need it, our CO-WASH doesn’t contain protein
so that will work.

I will continue to use our DETOX Clarifying spray monthly. I will continue to avoid
heavy butters and oils.

I'll make sure I warm our TREAT IT every 3 weeks. My width indicated I require a
heavier product in the top section. I will us the TREAT it specifically in this area.

Okay, I know that was slightly hard going BUT that is 6 years of research, knowledge,
experience, trial and error in a few pages! Reading this, doing the tests,
understanding the ingredients will not only avoid you buying products for your hair
that simply don’t work BUT it will also avoid those bad hair days! This guide will have
got you to the point of a simple wash and go. I’m pretty sure that’s where we all want
to be.

Now you are armed with all of this knowledge:

What do you need to add to your routine?

Is there anything you need to take away?

Have you been using a protein heavy Co-Wash or Leave In that is upsetting your
balance?

Do you need to introduce protein with your regime?

Do you need a heavier butter or a sealing oil?

Do you need to add something to clarify like DETOX into your routine? 

Our products are designed specifically to suit everybody and therefore you only need
to add heavier products, butters, oils, protein to our range. We also sell the add-ons
you need and offer them as a subscription. Find everything you need
at www.curlygirlmethod.club

If you are not sure, pop your hair test results in the Facebook Group and we’ll take a
look together www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub



 
TOP TIP Start by adding a deep treatment to your hair routine first, then move onto
rest. Use TREAT IT or your chosen product, making sure you check the ingredients.
Our TREAT IT can be warmed, can be mixed in to our CO-WASH. That way you can
control the lightness or heaviness required for your hair. There is a video about TREAT
IT in CGM Club.

TOP TIP Do not try to change everything at once.

TOP TIP Change one thing at a time to see whether there is an improvement.

TOP TIP Approach protein treatments with caution and use sparingly until you know
it's what your hair needs. It is hard to re-balance your hair if you over load with protein.

If you are not using our products look to see if you are using products that contain
protein to ensure you don’t get protein overload.

Our products do not cannot protein.

If your hair feels stiff, frizzy and dry look out to avoid these:

Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl hydrolyzed casein Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl
hydrolyzed collagen Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl hydrolyzed hair keratin
Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl hydrolyzed keratin Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl
hydrolyzed rice protein Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl hydrolyzed silk Cocodimonium
hydroxypropyl hydrolyzed soy protein Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl hydrolyzed
wheat protein Cocodimonium hydroxypropyl silk amino acids Cocoyl hydrolyzed
collagen Cocoyl hydrolyzed keratin Hydrolyzed keratin Hydrolyzed oat flour
Hydrolyzed silk Hydrolyzed silk protein Hydrolyzed soy protein Hydrolyzed wheat
protein Hydrolyzed wheat protein Keratin Potassium cocoyl hydrolyzed collagen TEA-
cocoyl hydrolyzed collagen TEA-cocoyl hydrolyzed soy protein

 

That’s now the end of our Curly Girl Survival Guide, I have so much more to share with

you. Head over to our pages on social media and tell us how your journey is going. Talk

to us when you get stuck and if you have questions. Subscribe to our regular news and

you’ll receive top tips, discounts and lots of exciting things in your inbox.

 

If you have found this interesting share this with your friends, co-workers and family.

There’s so many hidden curlies out there.

Top Tips



 
 

Date I started to use less shampoo     /   /
 

Date I stopped using shampoo      /      /
 

Products in my bathroom that are CG Safe:
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

 
My chosen products for:

FINAL WASH _________________________________________________ 
CO-WASH____________________________________________________ 

LEAVE IN CONDITIONER _______________________________________ 
STYLING PRODUCT ____________________________________________

 
T-SHIRT or MICROFIBRE

DRYING OPTIONS: DIFFUSE / AIR DRY
 

*Don’t touch your hair whilst its drying*
 

Date you became CG & did your FINAL WASH    /       / 
 

Have you taken a moment to take a selfie with your hair in its current form? YES / NO
 

Have you posted it to: www.instagram.com/curlygirlmethodclub YES / NO
 

www.facebook.com/curlygirlmethod YES / NO
 

www.facebook.com/groups/CurlyGirlMethodClub YES / NO
 

Have you set alarms for 2 weeks 4 weeks 3 months
 

Have you signed up for our Curls news via www.curlygirlmethod.club
 

Curl Type
 

Test Date       /       /
 

1             2B       2C        3            4
Any areas of different curl types?

 

Your Shortcut to Great Hair



 
Density

 
Test Date    /      /

 
Low      Medium       High

Any areas of different density?
 

Porosity
 

Test Date    /      /
 

Low      Medium       High
Any areas of different porosity?

 
Width

Test Date    /      /
 

Fine      Normal      Coarse
Any areas of different width?

 
My curl type .........indicates I need LIGHT / NORMAL / HEAVY PRODUCTS. 

Any sections need anything different from time to time?
So, I need

 
My density is .........that indicates I need LIGHT / NORMAL / HEAVY PRODUCTS.

Any sections need anything different from time to time?
So, I need

 
My porosity is .........this tells me I need protein treatments YES / NO 

Any sections need anything different from time to time?
So, I need

 
My porosity is .........this tells me I need to clarify occasionally YES / NO 

Any sections need anything different from time to time?
So, I need

 
My porosity is .........this tells me I need to either AVOID / SEAL my hair with heavy

butters and oils.
Any sections need anything different from time to time?

So, I need
 

My porosity is .........this tells me I need warmed with deep treatments YES / NO Any
sections need anything different from time to time?

So, I need
 
 



 
Don’t compare your hair journey with others. 

 
"They are lusting after yours, whilst you’re lusting after theirs"

 
If you feel overwhelmed just do one bit at a time, it'll be worth it. 

 
Put a note in your phone to revisit this when you're ready.

Most of all know this, there's no rush to the finish line, change just one thing at a time when
you are ready! It all adds up and it WILL make a difference. Don’t forget the support is there

in our groups too!
 
 

Much love, 
 
 

Heather xx

My porosity is .........this tells me I need deep treatments 
MONTHLY / FORTNIGHTLY / WEEKLY

Any sections need anything different from time to time?
So, I need

 
My width is .........this tells me I need deep treatments

MONTHLY/FORTNIGHTLY/WEEKLY
Any sections need anything different from time to time?

So, I need
 

My width is .........this tells me I need to use 
LIGHT / NORMAL / HEAVY PRODUCTS

Any sections need anything different from time to time?
So, I need

 
Now, using this information take an average of all the answers to best take care of my

hair.  

Final Note



"Live your best curl life"

With Love

Curly Girl
Method Club




